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Hybrid Iden  ty, Mixed Marriage, and 
Catholic Modernity: A Peace Studies Perspec  ve

Paola Bernardini

Abstract – Moderniza  on theory has drawn rigid boundaries between the religious 
and the secular, depic  ng religious iden   es and ins  tu  ons as sta  c and incompa  ble 
with the modern secular State. On these premises, some scholars have theorized that 
religious and secular tradi  ons would necessarily dri   toward a clash of civiliza  ons. 
Post-modern thought, on the other hand, has purported the idea that in our day and 
age, one must pick and choose those elements which befi t one’s religious iden  ty 
from diff erent tradi  ons, regardless of their mutual compa  bili  es. This paper off ers 
an alterna  ve narra  ve, arguing that the rela  onship between tradi  onal ins  tu  ons 
and iden   es, religious and secular, is neither rigid nor undiff eren  ated. It will do so 
by looking at the evolving Catholic discipline on mixed marriage as a special focal lens 
through which the «religious» and the «secular» intermingle, crea  ng new possibili  es 
for peaceful coexistence.

1. Mixed Marriage in the Catholic Church: Modernity in the Making 

Although modern migra  ons have contributed to their rising number, 
mixed marriages are not simply a recent phenomenon. In the early 
history of the Church, for example, it was very common for those who 
had just converted to Chris  anity to be already united in marriage, 
either with Jews or Gen  les. The fi rst apostles, Peter (1 Pt 3, 1-2) and 
Paul (1 Cor 7, 12-14) viewed mixed marriage as an opportunity for the 
Chris  an wife, or husband, to sanc  fy their unconverted spouse. No 
ma  er whom the Chris  an married, moreover, the religious and secu-
lar dimensions were co-imbricated in the nature of Chris  an marriage 
itself. Chris  ans were married according to the cultural norms of their 
respec  ve country and, while lacking any offi  cial legal recogni  on from 
the Church, they s  ll lived their marriage «in the Lord»1.

1 V. Tirimanna, Interfaith Marriages in the Catholic Tradi  on, in Interfaith Marriages in the Plu-
ralis  c Context of Asia: Challenges, Theological refl ec  ons and Pastoral Approaches (FABC papers, 
no. 118), p. 16.



20 In  me, the Church started developing a specifi c theology of marriage 
and marriage law, which showed a more defensive approach with respect 
to mixed marriages. The fi rst explicit prohibi  on for mixed marriage in 
canon law was introduced in the XII century by Huguccio in the context 
of the great schism between the La  n and Eastern Church. Huguccio 
dis  nguished a diriment from prohibi  ve impediment to marry outside 
the Roman Catholic Church. The objec  ve of the fi rst was to prohibit 
Catholics to marry non-bap  zed, making their marriage invalid. The 
objec  ve of the second was to prohibit Catholic to marry non-Catholic 
Chris  ans (namely Eastern-Orthodox), who were considered here  cs, 
making their marriage illicit (although valid). In this respect, Huguccio 
was one of the fi rst ‘modernists’ in the history of the Church to have 
drawn a rigid boundary between the ‘sacred’ and the ‘profane’, as they 
relate to the ins  tu  on of marriage.

The late Professor of Canon Law, Franciscus Ter Haar, points out that 
«these same laws con  nued in force during the Middle Ages, although 
it was not necessary to draw a  en  on to them frequently»2. However, 
in the a  ermath of the Counter-Reforma  on, when Protestan  sm had 
spread over Europe, and even ques  oned the sacramental nature or 
indissolubility of marriage, the Popes «deemed it their duty repeated-
ly to forbid and condemn mixed marriages in the most empha  c and 
weighty terms»3. Pope Leo XIII’s Encyclical on Chris  an Marriage read:

«Care also must be taken that they do not easily enter into marriage with those who 
are not Catholics; for, when minds do not agree as to the observances of religion, it 
is scarcely possible to hope for agreement in other things. Other reasons also proving 
that persons should turn with dread from such marriages are chiefl y these: that they 
give occasion to forbidden associa  on and communion in religious ma  ers; endanger 
the faith of the Catholic partner; are a hindrance to the proper educa  on of the chil-
dren; and o  en lead to a mixing up of truth and falsehood, and to the belief that all 
religions are equally good»4.

Only in the presence of «just and grave causes»5, the Sacred Congre-
ga  on for the Doctrine of the Faith granted a dispensa  on from the 
prohibi  on to enter a mixed marriage, provided due regard for a set of 
condi  ons. First, the priest had to show that he had done everything he 

2 F. Ter Haar, Mixed Marriages and their Remedies, New York 1933, p. 4.
3 Ibidem.
4 Pope Leo XIII, Arcanum (1880), § 43. 
5 «Including the inevitability that the couple would be married by either a Protestant minister 
or a civil magistrate». E.B. Seamon, Interfaith Marriage in America. The Transforma  on of Religion 
and Chris  anity, New York 2012, p. 67.



21could to dissuade the Catholic from marrying a non-Catholic. Second, 
the non-Catholic partner promised in wri  ng not to interfere with the 
free exercise of religion of the Catholic spouse, that the children be 
uncondi  onally bap  zed and educated in the Catholic faith and that 
he accepted the indissolubility of marriage6. Third, the wedding had 
to be celebrated in the Church at the only presence of the Catholic 
priest, with no involvement or par  cipa  on from any other non-Catholic 
minister. All these condi  ons were later inscribed in the 1917 code of 
canon law, which held un  l Va  can II, when the ineluctability of religious 
pluralism, coupled with the growing apprecia  on for freedom of choice 
and interreligious/ecumenical dialogue, later led the Church to further 
mi  gate the canonical discipline concerning mixed marriages. 

In 1966, for example, the Congrega  on for the Doctrine of the Faith’s 
Instruc  on on Mixed Marriage acknowledged 

«that the peculiar condi  ons of our age … have made the observance of the canonical 
discipline in regard to mixed marriages more diffi  cult than in  mes past. Under these 
circumstances it now happens that communica  ons, acquaintances, and contacts of 
Catholics with non-Catholics are more frequent, and so the bonds of friendship are 
more easily established between them which, as is evident from experience, are wont 
to bring on more frequent occasions of mixed marriages»7. 

In light of these changed circumstances, the Instruc  on con  nued, it 
seems «that the rigor of the current discipline concerning mixed mar-
riages (must) be mi  gated, not indeed in those ma  ers which pertain 
to divine law, but in some norms introduced by ecclesias  cal law by 
which the separated brethren not infrequently think they are being 
off ended»8. Four years later, in 1970, Pope Paul VI’s Apostolic Le  er on 
Mixed Marriages, stated that:

«‘Man has the natural right to marry and beget children’, and that ‘the Church, by her 
laws, which clearly show her pastoral concern, makes such arrangements that on the 
one hand the principles of divine law be scrupulously observed and that on the other 
the said right to contract (mixed) marriages be respected’»9.

Ton Meijers, Canon Law Professor at Tilburg University, rightly points out 
that Pope Paul VI’s Apostolic Le  er on Mixed Marriages was an explicit 

6 Ibidem. 
7 http://www.vatican.va/roman_curia/congregations/cfaith/documents/rc_con_cfaith_
doc_19660318_istr-matrimoni-mis  _en.html
8 Ibidem.
9 http://www.vatican.va/holy_father/paul_vi/motu_proprio/documents/hf_p-vi_motu-pro-
prio_19700331_matrimonia-mixta_en.html



22 a  empt to implement the doctrine of Dignita  s Humanae as it relates 
to mixed marriage, and bridged the gap between the Church and the 
secular State on religious freedom10. Paul VI’s Apostolic Le  er, moreover, 
was supported and followed by intensive and produc  ve dialogue on 
the theology of marriage and mixed marriage between the Catholic 
Church and other denomina  ons, at both the local and global context11.

Eventually, their recep  on led to the implementa  on of the new 1983 
code of canon law and, more recently, to the 1993 Directory for the 
Applica  on of Principles and Norms on Ecumenism (ED), released by the 
Pon  fi cal Secretariat for Promo  ng Chris  an Unity (SPCU). The new ED 
direc  ves require that 

«in carrying out this duty of transmi   ng the Catholic faith to the children, the Catholic 
parent will do so with respect for the religious freedom and conscience of the other 
parent and with due regard for the unity and permanence of the marriage and for the 
maintenance of the communion of the family»12. 

The new direc  ves extend to the point of acknowledging that even the 
non-Catholic parent may feel the like obliga  on to educate the children 
in his or her own religious faith. For this reason, 

«If, notwithstanding the Catholic’s best eff orts, the children are not bap  zed and brought 
up in the Catholic Church, the Catholic parent does not fall subject to the censure of 
Canon Law»13. 

Not to men  on that the new ED encourage couples in mixed marriages to:

«learn more about their partner’s religious convic  ons and the teaching and religious 
prac  ces of the Church or ecclesial Community to which he or she belongs … to be 
reminded that prayer together is essen  al for their spiritual harmony and that reading 
and study of the Sacred Scriptures are especially important».

While the new Directory for the Applica  on of Principles and Norms on 
Ecumenism (ED) applies to mixed marriages between a Catholic and a 

10 T. Meijers, Reform with Con  nuity: Religious Freedom and Canon Law, in S. Hellemans - 
J. Wissink (edd), Towards a New Catholic Church in Advanced Modernity, Münster 2012, p. 114.
11 See, for example, the «Theology of marriage and the problems of mixed marriages. Final report 
of the Roman Catholic-Lutheran-Reformed study commission, 1971-1977»; the «Anglican-Roman 
Catholic Commission on the Theology of Marriage and its Applica  on to Mixed Marriages’ Final 
Report, 1975»; «Testo Comune per un Indirizzo Pastorale dei Matrimoni tra Ca  olici e Valdesi o 
Metodis   in Italia, 1997».
12 h  p://www.va  can.va/roman_curia/pon  fi cal_councils/chrstuni/documents/rc_pc_chrstuni_
doc_25031993_principles-and-norms-on-ecumenism_en.html
13 Ibidem.



23bap  zed non-Catholic, the same guidelines are applied to a marriage 
where disparity of cult is involved, with the only excep  on that, in the 
la  er case, an express dispensa  on from the impediment to marry a 
non-bap  zed person is required. 

2. Double Belonging and Mixed Marriage 

This shi   in the Catholic theology and law on marriage, with both its 
permissions and enduring restric  ons, is actually fostering hybridity and 
double-belonging within mixed marriages, at least in those countries 
where civil law does not interfere to prohibit them14. Mixed marriages 
increasingly involve spouses of two diff erent Chris  an denomina  ons 
(interchurch marriages) and spouses from diff erent faiths (interfaith 
marriages). From a Catholic theological perspec  ve, the two are not 
iden  cal: one is formally considered a sacrament; the other is considered 
only an implicit sacrament or, as John Paul II put it, a «sacrament of 
crea  on»15. However, from an ecumenical and peace-studies perspec  ve, 
these mixed marriages represent a special place to examine dialogue 
among and with diff erent tradi  ons. It is from the interfaith or inter-
church family, in fact, that mutual respect is fi rst learnt and begins16. 
According to Paolo Gomarasca, interfaith and interchurch marriages are 
precisely a type of mixed marriage in which couples exercise a Hegelian 

14 In Lebanon, for example, the State only allows mixed marriages among individuals belonging 
to the offi  cially recognized religions and even those are not always made possible, considering 
the diff erent, and some  mes clashing religious laws which prevail over civil law in the ruling of 
marriage, divorce and inheritance. E. Raad (ed), Système juridique canonique et rapports entre les 
ordonnancements juridiques, Beirut 2008.
15 This was the belief of Pope Innocent III, and Honorius III, who «affi  rmed … that a sacrament 
of marriage existed ever amongst the faithful and unbelievers», in virtue of the fact that «mar-
riage has God for its Author …; and therefore there abides in it a something holy and religious; 
not extraneous, but innate; not derived from men, but implanted by nature». Leo XIII, Arcanum 
(1880), § 19. To put it diff erently, as the late Dominican theologian, Edward Schillebeeckx writes, 
«It was not the sacred rites which surrounded marriage that made it a holy thing. The great rite 
which sanc  fi ed marriage was God’s act of crea  on itself … It was Yahweh and none other who, 
as the founder of marriage, blessed the union of man and wife. As long as the ‘mystery of Christ 
is not denied’ even a marriage between a bap  zed and a non-bap  zed ‘can be called an implicitly 
Chris  an marriage’». E. Schillebeeckx, Marriage: Human Reality and Saving Mystery, London 1988, 
pp. 159-160. 
16 The Directory for the Applica  on of Principles and Norms on Ecumenism (1993) so states: 
«These [InterChurch] marriages, even if they have their own par  cular diffi  cul  es, contain numerous 
elements that could well be made good use of and develop both for their intrinsic value and for 
the contribu  on they can make to the ecumenical movement. This is par  cularly true when both 
par  es are faithful to their religious du  es». The same is said about interfaith families, by the 
Federa  on of Asian Bishops Conference in their Interfaith Marriages in the Pluralis  c Context of 
Asia document.



24 type of mutual recogni  on17. For Hegel, recogni  on is a dialec  c process 
in which the iden  ty of each is both preserved and strengthened pre-
cisely through the confronta  on, or coming to terms with diff erence18. 
Interfaith and interchurch couples do exactly this. They «conscien  ously 
con  nue to par  cipate in respec  ve churches» – or faith tradi  ons – «and 
seek to raise children with an interchurch (or interfaith) apprecia  on, 
par  cipa  ng in both parents’ ecclesial lives»19. It is not uncommon for 
the two partners to share prayer and learn about the other’s religious 
convic  ons, without denying one’s own faith tradi  on. For these couples, 
and their children, however, 

«one religion remains the primary object of religious iden  fi ca  on and the norm or 
criterion through which elements from a diff erent religious tradi  on may be recognized 
as true or valuable»20.

Couples living in an interchurch or interfaith marriage can thus claim 
a hybrid iden  ty, which is not the same as a mul  ple, or syncre  s  c 
iden  ty. According to the Jesuit Professor of Catholic Social Thought, 
Peter Phan, the la  er is more o  en than not 

«a contemporary, post-modern form of syncre  sm in which a person looks upon various 
religions as a supermarket from which, like a consumer, one selects at one’s discre  on 
and pleasure whatever myth and doctrine, ethical prac  ce and ritual, and medita  on 
and healing technique best suits the temperament and needs of one’s body and mind, 
without regard to their truth values and mutual compa  bili  es»21. 

On the other hand, «the hybrid ‘weaves’ within his own fl esh and blood 
the encounter of two cultures [or religions]»22. This also means a new 
way of understanding interculturality and peaceful coexistence – one 
in which the iden   es neither merge, nor clash. Rather they constantly 
transform one another, while retaining their dis  nc  veness23.

17 P. Gomarasca, Me  cciato. Convivenza o Confusione?, Venice 2009, pp. 139, 154.
18 In his Phenomenology of Spirit, Hegel (1807, p. 229) writes that «Self-consciousness exists in 
itself and for itself, in that, and by the fact that it exists for another self-consciousness; that is to 
say, it is only by being acknowledged or ‘recognized’». h  p://www.iep.utm.edu/recog_sp/
19 G. Kilcourse, Double Belonging. Interchurch Families and Chris  an Unity, New York 1992, p. 17.
20 C. Cornille, Double Religious Belonging: Aspects and Ques  ons, in «Buddhist-Chris  an Studies», 
23, 2003, p. 46.
21 P.C. Phan, Being Religious Interreligiously, Asian Perspec  ves on Interfaith Dialogue, New York 
2004, 62.
22 P. Gomorasca, We and Others in Modernity without Boundaries, h  p://www.oasiscenter.eu/
ar  cles/mes  zaje-of-civilisa  ons/2007/10/01/we-and-others-in-modernity-without-boundaries
23 Cardinal Angelo Scola, Archbishop of Milan, and President of the Oasis Founda  on for the 
study of Muslim-Chris  an interac  ons uses the word «mes  zaje» to refer to the hybridity result-



25Paul Kni  er, Paul Tillich Professor of Theology, World Religions and 
Culture at the New York Union Theological Seminary, describes his 
Buddhist-Chris  an, hybrid iden  ty – forged through his marriage with 
a Buddhist woman – as one of «crossing over from one to the other 
and then crossing back again»24. He uses the term ‘hybrid’ 

«not as a term to denote mixture or the development of a new iden  ty from two 
older ones, but rather as way to describe the encounter between two dis  nct religious 
tradi  ons in the life and consciousness of one individual»25. 

In his book Without Buddha I could not be a Chris  an, he writes:

«Buddha has called me ‘to be a mys  c again’ … With what I have learned from Bud-
dhism, I have been able to retrieve parts of the rich content of Chris  an mys  cism 
as it is present both in the ‘professional mys  cs’ of church history (Teresa of Avila, 
John of the Cross, Meister Eckhart, Julian of Norwich) and also in the new testament 
wri  ngs of John’s Gospel and Paul’s epistles … Buddha has reminded me and all of us 
Chris  ans that any kind of religious life or church membership must be based on one’s 
personal experience. It is not enough to say’ amen’ to a creed, or obey carefully a law, 
or a  end regularly a liturgy»26.

In virtue of their hybrid-iden  ty, couples and their families nurture what 
some scholars call a «double-belonging» by which it is not meant that 
each of them belongs to neither religious denomina  on, or to both. 
As Claude Geff ré, French scholar of the Theology of Religion, writes: 

«it would be absurd to affi  rm that one can be both Chris  an and Hindu or Buddhist 
from the perspec  ve of these tradi  ons as religious systems [ins  tu  ons]. But if religion 
is understood as an interior [human] experience and as the total surrender of oneself to 
a transcendent and Absolute reality, it would be possible to affi  rm con  nuity between 
my Chris  an experience and my previous spiritual experience»27. 

ing from the encounter with the other. His Founda  on examines the social, poli  cal and religious 
implica  ons resul  ng from the «mes  zo of civiliza  ons and cultures» in the Italian context. h  p://
www.conoscereilme  cciato.it/come-e-perche/
24 Kni  er makes explicit reference to the words of the late, Notre Dame Theologian, Father 
John Dunne, who is reported to have said: «The Holy man or woman of our  me … is a fi gure 
like Gandhi, a man who passes over by sympathe  c understanding from his own religion to other 
religions, and comes back again with new insight to his own … Passing over and coming back, 
it seems, is the spiritual adventure of our  me». P.F. Kni  er, Without Buddha I could not be a 
Chris  an, Oxford 20102, p. 217.
25 K. Suomala, Complex Religious Iden  ty in the Context of Interfaith Dialogue, in «Crosscurrents», 
September 2012, p. 366.
26 P.F. Kni  er, Without Buddha I could not be a Chris  an, p. 15.
27 C. Geff ré O.P., Double Belonging and the Originality of Chris  anity as a Religion, in C. Cornille, 
Many Mansions? Mul  ple Religious Belonging and Chris  an Iden  ty, New York 2002, pp. 97, 100-
101.



26 When understood as such, double-belonging would entail no confusion, 
or nega  ve syncre  sm. From a Chris  an perspec  ve, Claude Geff ré 
argues, it would mean that

«our new Chris  an iden  ty, which has Jesus Christ as absolute center of reference, 
could very well assume spiritual a   tudes, mental schemes, symbolic resources, and 
asce  c rituals and prac  ces belonging to other religions»28.

3. Hybrid Iden  ty, Double Belonging, and Incultura  on

One way to explain the process leading to hybridity and ‘double-belong-
ing’ is «incultura  on». This no  on has been used ever since the Second 
Va  can Council to refer to the adapta  on of the Gospel message to a 
cultural context diff erent from the one where it fi rst presented itself29.
As Pope Francis’ Evangelii Gaudium puts it:

«The history of the Church shows that Chris  anity does not have simply one cultural 
expression, but rather, ‘remaining completely true to itself, with unswerving fi delity to 
the proclama  on of the Gospel and the tradi  on of the Church, it will also refl ect the 
diff erent faces of the cultures and peoples in which it is received and takes root’. In the 
diversity of peoples who experience the gi   of God, each in accordance with its own 
culture, the Church expresses her genuine catholicity and shows forth the ‘beauty of 
her varied face’ … Through incultura  on, the Church ‘introduces peoples, together with 
their cultures, into her own community’, for ‘every culture off ers posi  ve values and 
forms which can enrich the way the Gospel is preached, understood and lived’ In this 
way, the Church takes up the values of diff erent cultures and becomes sponsa ornata 
monilibus suis, ‘the bride bedecked with her jewels’ (Is 61:10)»30.

However, since there is no clear demarca  on between culture and re-
ligion, religion being an essen  al element of culture in all its diff erent 
facets, then the process of «incultura  on» is essen  ally an «interre-
ligious» process31. In other words, as Catherine Cornille, Professor of 
Compara  ve Theology at Boston College, puts it: 

«to a  empt to reformulate a religion in categories and symbols belonging to a diff erent 
cultural context implies engagement with the religion or religions that tradi  onally have 
shaped that culture»32. 

28 Ibidem.
29 Second Va  can Council, Gaudium et Spes, December 7, 1965, § 44.
30 Pope Francis, Evangelii Gaudium (2013), § 116.
31 J. Ratzinger, «Christ, Faith and the Challenge of Cultures». Speech given to the Presidents of 
the Asian Bishops Conference, March 2-5, 1993. 
32 C. Cornille, Double Religious Belonging, pp. 46-47.



27This same idea is purported by Claude Geff ré, who masterly writes:

«The incultura  on of the gospel in a culture evokes a complex process of mutual ad-
justment … and since Chris  ans encounters not only cultures but also religions to which 
these cultures are directly related, it not only exercises a cri  cal func  on with regard 
to cultural and theological totali  es but also undergoes a process of assump  on and 
transforma  on (by these other religions). Hence to become a Chris  an a  er belonging to 
a non-Chris  an tradi  on does not necessarily mean aliena  on from either the previous 
cultural and ethnic iden  ty or from one’s previous religious iden  ty … Even if it is a 
ma  er of simple analogy, the rela  onship of Chris  anity to Judaism has a paradigma  c 
value with regard to the rela  onship of Chris  anity to other religions. Just as the church 
does not integrate or replace Israel, in the same way it cannot be said to integrate or 
replace the religious truth that may be present in another religion»33.

A process of ‘incultura  on’ has for instance taken place in the dialogue 
between the Catholic and Reformed Churches around the very issue of 
interfaith marriage and the theology of marriage. While the Reformed 
Churches speak of marriage as a covenant made possible by the grace 
of Christ, the Catholic Church holds that the free act of exchanging vows 
and consuming the marriage is the source of its grace and sacramental 
nature. A pa  ent and slow dialogue between the Catholic and Reformed 
Churches on this and other issues has brought to light the cultural and 
philosophical presupposi  ons of their theological diff erences: more 
precisely their diff erent concep  ons of effi  cient causality. Reformers 
argued for a long  me that the no  on of effi  cient causality could only 
be appropriately a  ributed to God, the Creator, or else lead to the false 
diviniza  on of the created world. On the other hand, Catholic scholars 
trained in Thomas Aquinas’ philosophy held that effi  cient causality could 
be a  ributed to both God and creatures, in virtue of the Thomis  c no-
 on of par  cipa  on by analogy. The impasse has been slowly overcome 

through a common conceptualiza  on of the divine-human effi  cient causal-
ity rela  on in terms not of concurrence, but subordina  on. In light of this 
pa  ent philosophical dialogue, the Roman Catholic-Lutheran-Reformed 
study commission (1971-1977) on the theology of marriage and mixed 
marriage accepted to speak of a «covenantal view of the sacrament 
of marriage», one in which the sacrament of marriage is understood 
as both giving and receiving grace34. This new common understanding 

33 C. Geff ré O.P., Double Belonging and the Originality of Chris  anity as a Religion, pp. 97, 100-
101. 
34 «To bring together in this way the ini  a  ve of the promise in regard to the spouses and the 
recrea  ve experience which the spouses are called to have of its power over them, is to speak 
of the sacramental power of marriage considered in the light of the Covenant. It also means that 
marriage is a sign of the Covenant». Final report of the Roman Catholic-Lutheran-Reformed Study



28 of marriage neither denies the respec  ve theological worldviews, nor 
does it leave them unchanged. It thus represents a good example of 
incultura  on at play. 

Commission, (1971-1977), § 21.h  p://ecumenism.net/archive/docu/1977_warc_lwf_pcpcu_theol-
ogy_marriage_problems_mixed.pdf


